
Alar 'ion -ummers, 	 0/27/90 

6orry, I don't now anyone who can use your services. 

With regard to Ricky White, he is a fraud trying to perpetrate an indecency for 
profit. Hone of his story is true as it relates to the assassination and the few co-
incidences, which are fewer than he claims, have no meaning at all. 

I'm 77 now and recovering from open-heart surgery, which limits me, so doubt 
that I'd want to write an introduction to the worthwhile pro ject, a biblio. on our 
assassinated presidents. I've not enough time for what I should do. '., rove would be a 
good portion and if he's too busy could probably make a recommendation. 

.ihen you are in Washington you are not far away, an hour or a little more. 

You'll be welcome but call first: 301/473-8186. 

Best wishes, 



Free Lance Press 
P.O. BOX 982 

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23451 
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AUTHOR & BOOKSTORE MANAGER CONSULTANT • ASSISTANT IN PUBLISHING BOOKS, BOOKLETS, "QUOTE CARDS" 

WORKBOOKS, CATALOGS, BOOKLISTS, LETTERHEADS, FLYERS, ENVELOPES & BUSINESS CARDS 



'r .`INTERESTS: 
'- 4Bibliographical research, photography, reading, writing and walking. 

Bon Summers -
Post Office Box 982 

Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451 
(804) 496-0834 ans/ser 

(804) 422-0087 

SUMMARY:  
Bookstore manager, professional antiquarian bookseller, experience in design and setting 

up bookstores, including specialization of ordering stock, hiring staff, inventory system, 

and mail order sales. Requests from (authors, artist, and bookstores) has resulted in my 

doing consulting and marketing in the field of books/publishing whereever I am. 

Knowledgable in classified advertising as manager, telemarketing, and graphics. Real 

estate agent for commercial, residential, land and businesses. People orientated and used 

to getting any job done. 

EXPERIENCE: 

TIDEWATER AREA:  

Bookstore Manager for 21 months for Virginia Beach bookstore. Duties included ordering 

all books (4,000 individual book titles), cassette tapes and videos, hiring of staff, established 

new special order book division, extended mail order division, and increased video club 

from 0 to 450 members. Raised the gross sales for first year from ($261,000 to $357,000; 

a 37% gross sales increase). 

Consulting and Marketing with new and established bookstores, from St. Simons Island, 

Georgia to Reading, Pennsylvania, including Canada. 

I have established a company (Free Lance Press); for future publishing of several research 

books I have put together. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI:  

Caldwell Banker, Real Estate Agent, largest commerciaVresidential agency since 1939. 

All phases of real estate including commercial and business; worked closely with title 

companies and lenders. Also renovated and established rental properties during this time. 

Classified Advertising Manager, free lanced for several years with A) Real Estate Times, 

B) Tradin' Times, C) West County News. Opportunity of being classified advertising 

manager, hiring staff, taking ads, lay-out, telemarketing, etc. 

Consultant and Designer in the renovation and set-up of two bookstores. 

Owned and operated three used bookstore in Missouri. One store for 25 years. Stores 

located in Sullivan, Pacific and Eureka. 

PUBLICATIONS:  
Poetry, several newspaper articles, production of greeting card; and some photographic 

work. 


